An authoritative voice in the South African arts, culture,
design and lifestyle spheres

Media kit

Creative Feel is a much-loved and award-winning arts, culture and lifestyle publication.

2020

We’ve partnered with some amazing events, given wider exposure to existing brands and aided
in the launching of some exceptional artistic careers since our launch as Classicfeel in 2001.

Our interests and those of our readers are wide reaching, with our magazine and digital
offering covering all things visual and performing arts, jazz, blues and classical music, events,
exhibitions, performances and exhibitions, interesting people, phenomenal design and
innovative thinking, fine dining experiences, fantastic getaways and the whisky, wine, bourbon,
etc., that puts the cherry on top.

Creative Feel magazine (then called Classicfeel) was first printed in 2001 and is distributed in six
glossy issues a year. Since its inception, the magazine has garnered numerous awards, including
Arts & Culture Trust (ACT) Awards, numerous SAPPI PICA Awards for excellence in publishing

CONTACT DETAILS

and many of the coveted Business and Arts South Africa (BASA) Awards – including the 2019
BASA Media Sponsorship Award for our partnership with Vuyani Dance Theatre.

PUBLISHER & EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Lore Watterson

This opulent and masterfully designed magazine has become the definitive, dependable

lore@desklink.co.za

voice in the South African arts and culture industry for arts practitioners, funders and

SALES & MARKETING

newcomers alike.

sales@desklink.co.za
sales@creativefeel.co.za

Our team, with extensive knowledge of the arts and culture, print and digital environments, is

TEL 011 787 0252

able to tailor and deliver campaigns that reach a considerable amount of viewers interested in

creativefeel.co.za

your brand, with an authenticity that will lead to long-term engagement.

desklink.co.za
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Website Rates
WEBSITE BANNERS
728 x 90 px

(cost/1 000 impressions CPM)

Newsletter &
Social Media Rates

Leaderboard:

R214/1 000
Medium rectangle:

R482/1 000

Half-page unit:
300 x 250 px

E-NEWSLETTER POST
R856

R535/1 000

All three banner spots:

R1 284/1 000

CUSTOM NEWSLETTERS

Background/wallpaper:
price on request

300 x 600 px

Unless otherwise requested,
these banner spots will be
shared with other clients and will
appear and rotate at random.
Website takeovers or 100% share
of voice campaigns will need to
be quoted for.

E-NEWSLETTER
BANNER
R856

728 x 90 px

Custom newsletters can be created.
Creative Feel can create a special
newsletter featuring only your brand
or event.

R2 568

Banners to be delivered in
.jpeg, .gif, .png or HTML.

EVENT LISTING
R535
PRODUCTION FEES
Creative Feel can create
banner adverts should you
require. This will be quoted on
according to your needs.

CONTENT
Once-off website article:
R1 819 (Interviews done for an
additional R1 070)

POP-UP / SLIDE-IN
R535

*Due to the limited number of advertising space available, these are allocated on a first
pay basis and all advertising and images are subject to the approval of
www.creativefeel.co.za. All adverts will appear and rotate at random and will link
directly to your website, blog or specified social media page.

CUSTOMISED CAMPAIGNS
Customised campaigns, which
can include the following
elements: ad banners,
competitions, website posts,
Facebook events, social media
posts. The components and costs
of a tailor-made campaign will be
negotiated and conceptualised by
the Creative Feel team.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Once-off Facebook post: R250
Once-off Twitter post: R250
Once-off Instagram post: R250
Boosted posts carry an
additional cost according to
your requirements.
Live posting at events: R1
Event build-up: R1 605
Competition: R1 605
All prices are exclusive of VAT and inclusive of agency commission.
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Digital Audience & Demographics
78% South Africa

Digital Booking Form
YOUR DETAILS:

62% Gauteng
23% Western Cape
8% KZN
3% Eastern Cape

5% USA

BUSINESS NAME: __________________________________________________________________________________________
MEDIA AGENCY: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
POSTAL ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________________
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2% UK

COMPANY REG NO: _________________________________ VAT REG NO: ________________________________________
BOOKED BY (First Name): ___________________________ (Surname): __________________________________________
TEL NUMBER: ______________________________________

1% Germany

CELL NUMBER: _____________________________________

EMAIL: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

WEBSITE:
Article

sit
e

ter

let

ws
Ne

50% open rate

6 308 users

We
b

15 416 page views

4% CTR

Pop-up

Slide-in

Event listing

BANNERS:
Leaderboard

Medium rectangle

HPU

Newsletter banner

NEWSLETTER:
Article

18-24

Dedicated/Custom

SOCIAL MEDIA:

25-34

creativefeel.co.za

35-44

@CreativeFeel

Facebook

Twitter

Live posting

Event build-up

Instagram

Boosted

Competition

CAMPAIGN DURATION: _____________________________________________________________________________________
TOTAL COST OF ORDER (EXCL. VAT): _______________________________________________________________________

45-54
55-64

65+

@creativefeel
@creative_feel

TOTAL COST OF ORDER (INCL. VAT): _______________________________________________________________________
All adverts are subject to editorial approval, and Creative Feel reserves the right to decline an advert deemed not suitable at their own discretion. All artwork
to be supplied by client otherwise additional costs may be incurred A 100% payment will confirm your booking. No booking will be held without full payment.
Prices are subject to change without prior notice. For all other terms and conditions please contact us. It is your responsibility to get material to us on time,
we will not be responsible for losses of views/clicks/stats/etc if material is not in on time. I agree to the terms set out above. I acknowledge that I am a
recognised representative of my organisation.

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORISED PERSON: ____________________________________________________________________
DATE OF ORDER: _____________________________________ PURCHASE ORDER NO.: _____________________________
Creative Feel magazine is published by DeskLink CC

Editorial calendar 2020

February / March 2020 – Design
If you’re passionate about local design and designers, or even
just on the look-out for a special, bespoke piece, Creative Feel’s
annual design issue is for you! We’ve got the scoop on the
best of local creativity and design – furniture, lighting, fabric,
wallpaper, appliances, accessories and so much more – and
the eminent makers behind them. Expect practical guides,
international trends and insightful interviews.
In this multifaceted issue, Creative Feel also features the
inaugural ‘CAREER in the ARTS’ exhibition at Museum Africa,
explores exceptional dance, and highlights what’s happening
on stages across SA.

August / September 2020 – Travel & Heritage
Before the flights get too expensive and all the best
accommodation gets booked out, this issue of Creative Feel
highlights some of the world’s best travel destinations – all
with something a bit creative to offer! We also pick some
exceptional women in the creative space, and dive into South
Africa’s artistic heritage for Heritage Month.

June / July 2020 – Visual Arts
April / May 2020 – Africa Month
The best of Africa month and jazz month meet in this vibrant
issue of Creative Feel. The finest fashion and accessories – both
traditional and on-trend – from across the African continent
are foregrounded, while some of the continent’s many gifted
music and musicians are also highlighted.

Emerging talents meet established masters in this visual arts
treasure trove – an unmissable Creative Feel issue for all arts
lovers. With June being Youth Month, this issue is also your
guide to a career in the creative space as we highlight academic
institutions and interview some creatives with ‘unusual’
jobs about how they got into the industry. Other unmissable
content includes an overview of the best local film talent and
line-ups for the National Arts Festival.

October / November 2020 – Art & Technology
With photography equipment becoming increasingly more
accessible – and often right in your pocket – this issue of
Creative Feel looks at the art of photography in the digital
world, new developments, and who is getting it right. We
also explore film festivals, the latest sustainability/’green’
initiatives, luxurious hand-crafted items, and let you know
which bubbly you should be sipping as you peruse the issue.
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December 2019 / January 2021 – It’s a wrap!
The year it was – this issue rounds off 2020 with a look at some
of our favourite art, theatre, music, dance and so much more.
Look out for some creative gift ideas and unmissable events on
the 2021 creative calendar.
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